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Hello and thank you for buying this ebook called ‘Train Sets’.
I hope that you will �nd the information helpful, useful and pro�table.
The information in this ebook on various aspects of train sets and related

subjects is organized into 15 chapters of about 500-600 words each.
I hope that it will interest those who have a young family or who are

interested in trains and model train sets.
As an added bonus, I am granting you permission to use the content on your

own website or in your own blogs and newsletter, although it is better if you
rewrite them in your own words �rst.

You may also split the book up and resell the articles. In fact, the only right
that you do not have is to resell or give away the book as it was delivered to you.

If you have any feedback, please leave it with the company you  bought this 
book from.

Thanks again for purchasing this ebook,
 
Regards,
 

Owen Jones
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American Flyer Train Sets
On this site, you will �nd American Flyer train sets o�ered by some of the top
suppliers of electric toy trains and loads of information to assist you to decide
which of the American Flyer train sets is best for you.
American Flyer train sets were �rst manufactured by the American Flyer
Manufacturing Corporation in Chicago, Illinois by the toy maker William
Frederick Hafner, who developed clockwork engines for toy cars in 1901 while
working for a company called Toy Auto Company. According to the
recollections of William Hafner’s son, John, he had developed a clockwork
model train running on O gauge track by 1905.
Hafner’s friend, William Ogden Coleman, took control of the Edmonds-
Menzel Hardware Company, a struggling hardware manufacturer in Chicago,
in 1906 or 1907. Hafner and Coleman began manufacturing toy trains using
Edmonds-Menzel’s excess production capability after Hafner was able to secure
$15,000 worth of orders.
By 1907, two American retailers, G. Somers & Co. and Montgomery Ward, were
selling Edmonds-Menzel model trains. In 1908, Edmonds-Menzel adopted the
American Flyer brand name for the toy trains, and by 1910, Edmonds-Menzel
was out of the hardware business and changed its name to American Flyer
Manufacturing Company.
They �rst made clockwork toy trains and, later on, wide gauge and then O
gauge electric trains. In the late 1930’s the line of American Flyer train sets was
bought by the A.C. Gilbert Company of New Haven Connecticut, headed by
A.C. Gilbert, the inventor of Gilbert ‘Erector’ box sets and many other toys,
because Gilbert had already begun the manufacture of an HO gauge line of
trains.
During the early 1930’s, American Flyer train sets was struggling under
increasing competition, especially at the low end of the market. In 1931, Flyer
announced it would not produce an electric train set to sell for less than $4 like
its competition had.
However, within three months, it relented and released electric toy trains
without a transformer for $3.95, and in 1932, it released a set with transformer
that retailed for $3.50. Sales increased, but the company was not pro�table.
Expansion into other toy arenas also failed.
After the end of the Second World War, when the necessities of wartime
production had ceased, Gilbert resumed production of American Flyer train
sets, but on a new, S Gauge, which was scaled to 3/16 and running on authentic
two rail track. There were di�erent styles of locomotive available along with a
single dome tank car, a single dome tank car, an extended vision caboose, a �at



car and other rolling stock, a crane car, freight cars and passenger cars,
although a �rm favourite has always been the Southern Paci�c Daylight
Streamliner engine. There were also other items from American Flyer range
Gilbert was the �rst to introduce the American Flyer Train Sets ‘All Aboard’ - a
complete railroading system in a box. The A.C. Gilbert Company was acquired
by The Wrather Corporation in the early 1960’s but was closed in 1966. The
American Flyer name and logo, along with all the tools and dies to make the
American Flyer train sets, the parts and the accessories, was sold to The Lionel
Corporation.
 
 
 



Marx Trains
You will �nd supplies of classic Marx trains on this web page o�ered by some of
the top suppliers of Marx trains and accessories and loads of information to help
you decide which model railroad or toy electric locomotive is right for you.
The de�nition of a toy locomotive is that it is a toy that represents a
locomotive. It di�ers from a model train by an emphasis on low cost and
sturdiness, rather than on scale modelling. A toy train can be as simple as a toy
on a piece of string that does not even run on a track or it might be operated by
clockwork or a battery. However, many toy trains do obscure the line between
the two categories by running on electricity and approaching accuracy of scale.
Classic toy locomotives are also very collectable and some do indeed end up in a
railway museum.
In fact, there have been both model trains and toy trains for as long as there
have been real railways. Indeed some early classic toy trains were made �rst as
sales promotional tools for the early railways, even if they later might have
become toys or desktop ornaments.
During the Victorian era, toy trains and model trains fell into a number of
categories - there were the live steam engines, expensive and only for the
wealthy; there were pull along trains in all shapes, sizes and materials; there
were penny toys in lead and tin and later clockwork engines. Some of the steam
and clockwork engines were built to run on the �oor or on a simple track
assembled by the user.
The typical model electric train made in Germany, Britain and France, tended
only to be made of the better class of steam engine. There was also a US toy
locomotive industry, which made considerable use of cast iron rather than
tinplate.
Louis Marx and Company was an American toy manufacturer from 1919 to 1978.
The Marx trains of the 1930’s were a blend of steam locomotives and
streamliners. Marx produced its own versions of the popular passenger trains of
the day. These were all stamped steel and tin lithographed toys. One of the �rst
Marx trains was the Mercury, based on a New York Central streamliner. People
used model construction supplies to make their model railroad more authentic.
Soon after came the Commodore Vanderbilt streamlined locomotive, a classic
design that remained in the Marx catalogue for decades. The M10000 and
M10005 streamliners of the Union Paci�c Railroad were reproduced in several
colour schemes and so too were the streamline-style Canadian Paci�c Royal
Hudsons.
The railroad cars the Marx trains pulled were bright, attractive toys. There were
boxcars, stock cars, gondolas and cabeese. Marx produced operating searchlight



and crane cars. For the line side were operating crossing lights and signals, plus
tin litho stations and switch towers.
If you have part of one of the old Marx trains sets on a shelf, you can set it up
augmented with a K-line semi-scale Streamliner. These O27 passenger cars are
the right length and height for the larger original Marx trains streamers and
the E7 diesel.
You can use an express boxcar as an idler. Equally good is the Lionel train type
O27 Madison cars, known as “baby Madisons.” The longer 15-inch Madisons
work well as 80’ cars, by the way, although they are a bit heavier than the K-
line passenger carriages.
You can run three or four K-line passenger carriages behind an E7, and two or
maybe three behind the Triple Six steamer.
Did you say that you have an original Marx trains set on the shelf? There are
some carriages out there that are compatible with original Marx trains. Among
these are the K-Line crane and crane tender caboose, both of which are recast
from original Marx trains moulds.
K-Line’s deluxe cars are mostly Marx trains recasts. The K-Line train 19 caboose
is compatible in gauge, as well. Industrial Rail’s cars also do well, especially their
plain and work cabeese. An ideal stock car is the O27 Lionel animated horse
car.
K-Line recasts many Marx trains accessories, including the operating barrel
loader, operating diesel fuelling station, operating switch tower and operating
crossing gate. K-Line street lamps are Marx trains recasts too. In their line of K-
Lineville buildings, you can �nd Marx has a supermarket, police station, school,
�re house, airport hangar, L-shaped farm house, ranch house, colonial house,
farm and barn, church, water tower, grade crossing, unpainted people and farm
animal �gures, cars and telephone poles.
K-Line’s S2 switcher and RDC are based on recast Marx trains body shells. The
train set 4-6-2 was originally a Marx mould. That mould has been remade.
Marx trains o�ered the customer an assortment of products at very a�ordable
prices. Marx trains were the budget model railways of the day and one could
a�ord an entire Marx trains toy railway set for the cost of just one Lionel train
set. In the early days, many enthusiasts combined their hobby & model
construction. These days most people buy accessories, but there are model
construction supplies.
Nowadays many of these classic electric locomotives belong in a museum or a
special model railway museum.
 
 



 

Christm� Train Sets
You will �nd various Christmas train sets on this web page o�ered by many of
the top suppliers of train sets and lots of information to help you decide which
train set is best for your children as far as engine, scale and gauge goes. you may
fancy a North Pole express train or an American Flyer train.
At Yuletide, train sets were one of the most welcome presents of the decades
between 1930 and 1960. In those days children dreamed of receiving new
Christmas train sets or additions to their existing train sets. The idea of
Christmas train sets seemed to die out in the late Sixties and Seventies with the
advent of other electric toys. These other toys and then computers kept train
sets o� the top �ve gift list, but is it making a come-back now?
When Americans talk about Christmas train sets, they could be talking about
three distinct kinds of electric train. There is the plastic or light-weight variety
that is brightly painted with seasonal scenes that just goes round and round the
Christmas tree on a very small track. It can usually toot and play very simple
carols, some have a headlamp, some work on batteries while others are mains
electric.
Some people have them running around the Christmas tree, while others set
them up on a table. These types of Christmas train sets run from the cheap and
nasty to the quite collectible, but they are really only a mobile addition to
traditional fairy lights and other illuminated seasonal decorations. They
typically run from $35 - $75, some feature Mickey others have Santa, some have.
both. Lionel Disney Christmas trains are at the top of the list.
Another phenomenon in Christmas train sets is the Polar Express train set,
which was invented after the release of the famous children’s book and
Christmas �lm. This genre of Christmas train sets takes up the middle quality
market and runs from the pretty good to very good.
There are the radio-controlled North Pole Express Christmas train sets by
Ricoda and a fairly collectible Thomas Kinkade Christmas Express Train
Collection for little more than the top end of the Christmas train sets. They
have a headlamp, a tender and several types of carriage. The Lionel trains Polar
Express is also at the top of this range.
The third type of Christmas train sets are the ones that children of all ages
would like to receive as a gift. These are somewhere between being a toy and a
model. You can buy a basic starter kit and add to it or go the whole hog and buy
a complete train set, which you can still add to later.
In America, this market is dominated by Lionel, who have been around since
great-grandfather’s day. These train sets are authentic and well-made. Lionel



trains will last forever, if cared for, and can be passed down through the
family’s generations.
There are other players in the Christmas train sets market too, mostly
European manufacturers on the Lionel level and Far Eastern manufacturers on
the �rst and second tiers.
I know which Christmas train sets I would go for every time - the Lionel
electric power locomotive.
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